
 

 

(V) Vegetarian 

For those with special dietary requirements or allergies who may wish to know about 

 the food ingredients used, please ask for the manager 

All prices in AED, are inclusive of 10% service charge and 10% municipality fee 

 

Waldorf Afternoon Tea Time 
 
 

 

 

Classic Afternoon Tea  155 
 

 

 

Finger sandwiches 
 

 

 

Smoked Salmon, Beetroot, Dill Cream on Brown Baguette 

Smoked Chicken breast, honey mustard with fresh herbs 

Beef Pastrami, Pickle, and Hot Mustard on a Sourdough 

Warm Brie, Plum Tomato and Basil Pesto on Brioche 

Cucumber, Cream Cheese and Black Pepper 

Crab Salad in Herb Choux Bun 
 

 

 

Freshly baked selection of Golden raisin and 

Plain scones fresh from our bakery 
 

 

 

Strawberry preserves 

Clotted cream 

Lemon curd 
 

 

 

Assortment of pastries and mini cakes 
 

 

 

Coconut Panna Cotta with Caramelized Pineapple 

Sable Breton with Lemon Mousse 

Raspberry & Lemon macaroon 

Hazelnut Praline Profiterole 

Strawberry Fruit Tartlet 

Red Velvet Cupcake 
 

 

 

Selection of TWG teas 
 

 

 

Royal Darjeeling, Ceylon Nuwara Eliya, Earl  

Grey Gentleman, Crème Caramel Rooibos,  

Jasmine Queen, 1837 Black Tea 
 

 

Enjoy your Afternoon Tea with a glass of 
 

 

 

Champagne  150 

Prosecco 98 

Bellini 95 

 



 

 

(V) Vegetarian 

For those with special dietary requirements or allergies who may wish to know about 

 the food ingredients used, please ask for the manager 

All prices in AED, are inclusive of 10% service charge and 10% municipality fee 

 

Peacock Alley Classics 
 

Classic Waldorf Salad 60 
 

Crisp Granny Smith Apples, celery, grapes,  

candied walnuts, truffle mayonnaise 
 

Peacock Alley Lobster Sandwich 88 
 

Aioli mayonnaise and homemade potato chips 

 

Waldorf Astoria farmed Caviar by 
 

White Sturgeon 15gr 280 

White Sturgeon 30gr 540 

Oscietre Prestige 15gr 380 

Oscietre Prestige 30gr 740 

 

With a selection of homemade blinis, Melba toast,  

Crème fraiche, egg yolk, egg white, shallots and chives 

 

Salads & Appetizers 
 

Burrata Mozzarella (V) 65 
 

Tomato salad, artichoke pesto and aged balsamic 
  

Nicoise Salad  68 
 

Fresh tuna confit, potatoes, cherry tomatoes and beans 
 

Lyonnaise Salad    72 
 

Poached egg, mustard dressing, mix salad, avocado,        

tomatoes and veal bacon                                                                
 

Homemade Smoked Salmon 78 
 

Mixed green salad, olive oil and lemon 
 

Greek Salad                                                                         55  
Feta cheese, romaine lettuce, sweet pepper, black olive,  

tomatoes, oregano  
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Sandwiches & Quiche 
 

Club Sandwich 60 

Veal Bacon, tomatoes, sliced egg, avocado and brioche 

 

Roasted Vegetable Panini 57 

Ricotta, zucchini, peppers, thyme, oregano   

 

Pastrami Sandwich                                                               72  
Homemade smocked pastrami, tomatoes, cucumber 

 

Warm Quiche of the Day 57 

Mixed green salad 

 

DESSERTS 
 

Sweet Bitter Chocolate 42 
Caramel, sweet and sour apples, fleur de sel 

 

Platter of exotic sliced fruits and assorted berries 40 

 

Assorted Arabic Sweet 45 

 

New York Cheese Cake 40 

 

Selection of ice cream 40 

 



 

All prices in AED, inclusive of 10% service charge and 10% municipality fee 

Our selection of 32 loose teas from TWG 
 
India Darjeeling First Flush Blend Black Tea 
 
Royal Darjeeling 25 
 

The king of Indian teas. This TWG first flush black tea boats 
 
 
n exquisite daytime t. 

 
Ceylon Black Tea 
 

Nuwara Eliya 30 
 

 
. 

 
Japanese Green Tea 
 

Emperor Sencha 35 
 

A fine TWG tea with s subtle taste, this invigorating Japan gr 
ideal during or after a meal, as it is rich in vitamin C and con 
theine. 
 

  South African Rooibos Tea
 

Crème Caramel Tea 30 
 

 
warm or iced, at any time of the day. 

 
 

Red of Africa Tea 25 
 

time  
of the day, and is ideal for children too. 

 
 

New York Breakfast Tea 30 
 

A comtemporary masterpiece evocative of the  
‘til far into the night. 

 

The king of Indian teas. This TWG first flush  black  tea boats an 
exquisite fragrance and a vibrant, sparkling taste that  develops  

remarkable  overtones or ripe apricots. An exquisite daytime tea 

A black tea from the lofty hills of the celebrated island of 
Ceylon, this TWG Orange Pekoe is renowned for its light and 
generous complexity. 
 

A fine TWG tea with s subtle taste, this invigorating Japan 
Green  tea is  ideal  during  or  after a meal,  as it is  rich  in  
vitamin C and contains little theine. 
 

A delicate red tea from South Africa with a secret TWG blend 
of sweet French spices. A dessert in itself, this theine free tea 
can be served warm or iced, at any time of the day. 
 

A delicate red tea from South Africa blended with sweet TWG 
Tea spices and marigold. This theine-free tea can be served 
warm or iced, at any time of the day, and is ideal for children too. 

 
 
A comtemporary masterpiece evocative of the sparkling city 
that never sleeps, this extraordinary black tea is an inviting 
whole-leaf Assam blended with rich and malty sweetness. A tea 
to savour from morning ‘til far into the night. 
 



 

All prices in AED, inclusive of 10% service charge and 10% municipality fee 

  Grand Classic Earl Grey
 

Smoke Earl Grey 30 
 
 
 
 
Earl Grey Gentleman 25 

 
 
 
 
Jasmine Pearls 25 
 

Intoxicating  TWG  jasmine  flower  enhance  the  sparkling  
elegance of this delicately fashioned green tea. 

 
Grand Classic Mint 
 

Moroccan Mint Tea 30 
 

A  great favoutire, this fine TWG green  tea is  perfectly mixed  
with suave and strong Sahara mint. A timeless classic. 

 
Classic Teas for the Morning 
 

English Breakfast Tea 25 
 

This  classic  was originally  blended as an  accompaniment to 
the  traditional   English   breakfast.  Very  strong   and  full –  
bodied with light floral  undertones,  this TWG  broken -  leaf 
black tea is perfectwith morning toast and marmalade. 
 
Immortal Moment Tea 95 
 

A divine TWG Tea  creation  of  Ceylon black  tea  blended 
with Legendary notes of  vanilla. With  a  sprinkling of  leaves  
of  pure yellow gold, this elixir is the inspiration of the gods. 

 
1837 Black Tea 25 
 

TWG Tea’s renowned signature tea, 1837 Black is a unique 
Blend of  black  tea  with  notes of fruits and  flowers from the  Bermuda 
triangle which leaves a lingering aftertaste of ripe  
berries, aniseand caramel. A timeless classic. 

 

A royal and sophisticated TWG Tea blend, the ethereal, smoky 
aroma of incense is complemented by sweet and fragrant citrus 
fruits in this surprising black tea. A daring combination of Russian 
and English tastes. 
 

A rich and robust Ceylon is balanced with intense and fragrant 
TWG bergamot, giving this black tea blend a sparkling citrus 
aroma and an enduring and refreshing aftertaste. A dashing tea 
of sophistication 
 



 

All prices in AED, inclusive of 10% service charge and 10% municipality fee 

Exclusive Tea Blends 
 

Grand Wedding Tea 25 
 

A festive TWg Tea to celebrate life’s momentous  occasions,  
this black tea is  blended with  sunflowers and  breath-taking  
exotic fruits. 
 
Alfonso Tea 25 
 

A magnificent  alliance of  black tea  and  rare  mango with a 
secret combination of TWG fruits and flowers that is fragrant 
and comforting. 
 
Crème Brûlée Tea 30 
 

Welcome to the world of sweet French savoir-faire. TWG Tea 
created this special  green tea by blending  subtle bouquets  of 
red  fruits and  strawberries, evoking the taste of crème brûlée 
in absolute harmony. 
 
Silver Moon Tea 30 
 

A TWG  blend of  green teas a scented with  a grand berry and  
vanilla bouquet. Suave, with just a hint of spice. A tea  for that 
special moment. 
 
Jade Blossom Tea 25 
 

This pure  and  celestial green tea is  masterfully  blended  with  
fresh notes of rare bergamot, fresh roses, sunflowers and desert blossoms. A 
divine tea of  longevity. 
 
Red of Arabia Tea 25 
 

This  sumptuous  blend of  red  tea  with  malty,  nutty  flavor 
And warm spices unite rare and precious flavours to create an  
unforgettable cup of great sweetness. 
 
Indian Night Tea 40 
 

Reminiscent of the enticing and complex perfume of warm India 

 
 
Oud Night Tea 80 
 

A precious fragnance warms the evening air, laden with a rich 
infusion of rare calambac, incense and smoky black dream of  
 
 
 

 

Reminiscent of the enticing and complex perfume of warm Indian 
summer nights, this black tea with piquant spices will carry you 
away on a magical revelry. 
 

 A precious  fragrance warms  the evening air,  laden with a rich 
infusion of rare calambac, incense and smoky black tea. Dissolving 
into an earthy potion of molten resin, cedar and smouldering tea 
flowers, Oud Night Tea is an ardent offering – a luxuriant and 
incandescent dream of sweet eternity. 
 



 

All prices in AED, inclusive of 10% service charge and 10% municipality fee 

White House Tea 45 
 

An ethereal white tea with fruits and fragrant roses, this tea leaves 
An  enduring aftertaste of ripe berries. A diplomatic and balanced  
tea of sophistication. 
 

Timeless Tea 25 
  

A  swirling eddy of flavours, this classic black tea, blended with a passionate 
bouquet  of  hibiscus and bright flowers, turns back the  
hands of time, producing  a refreshing cup  with a  lingering floral aftertaste. For 
those moments of eternal emotion. 

 
Pink Flamingo Tea 25 
 

A graceful TWG blend of green tea with crimson hibiscus blossoms  
that will brighten your day. This quirky mélange infuses into a rose-coloured cup 
with tart, fruity overtones. 

 
Nargila Tea 25 
 

A dreamy creation of  green  tea and black tea delicately  blended 
with orchard  fruits, spices  and mint, that produces  an  enchanting  
cup  with sappy  overtones.  An absolutely  exceptional  tea  to  be  
enjoyed with an aromatic shisha. 
 

White Tea Blend 
 

White Mist Tea  95 
 

 
 
 

Theine-Free Black Tea Blends 
 

Sweet Romance Tea  40 
 

A flight of fancy, this  sweet blend  of  decaffeinated  black  tea 
And red berries is accented with notes of raw vanilla bean.  
 

Classic Tea 
 

Passion Fruit Tea 25 

 
 
Chamomile 25 
 

Soft and soothing,  these rare  chamomile flowers boast a rich 
honey aroma and yield a golden, theine-free cup. 

A blend of liquid pearl, a nosegay of lover’s blossoms, cupid’s 

arrow in a cup, these silver tipped leaves of Yin Zhen are 

showered with heady roses yielding a white tea blend of 

marvelous mysteries. A tea of declaration. 

 

 

A sweet and aromatic infusion created by an exceptional TWG Tea 
blend of passion fruit and rich black tea. Delicious iced or warm. 
 

 



 

All prices in AED, inclusive of 10% service charge and 10% municipality fee 

Selection of Teas by Qirat       
  
Indian Black Tea 28  
 

The original full bodied black loose tea blended to provide a 
rich robust tea that compliments a healthy English breakfast.  
Start the day on a gentle note with one of the most popular  
blend of loose tea.   

 
White Tea Scented with Pomegranate 28  
 

An ambrosial flavor of Pomegranate and extraordinary blend  
of white tea will have your cup with full of surprises in every  
sip taken.  

 
Maharani Green and Black Tea  28 
 

A magic creation of green tea and black tea is masterfully  
blended with rich infusion of grapefruit and red berries.  
Exceptional tea to be enjoyed with a fruity flavored shisha.  

 
Princess Wedding, Organic Black Tea 28  
 

The air hangs heavy with the scent from the garden of roses.  
Our Master Blenders created a black tea with bouqu 
It will bring a delicious summery break to your afternoon. 

 
Infusion of White Tea with Cucumber  28  
 

A rejuvenating infusion of white tea with the highlights of cooling 
cucumber. Invite a refreshing boost of energy to your  day with taste 
of all senses, but most of all with your imagination. 

 

Blend of 8 Secrets Oolong Tea 28  
 

This fabulous bouquet of strawberries, lychees with combination of o green, 
white and oolong teas is perfectly blended by our   
 
 
 
 
 

The original full bodied black loose tea blended to provide a 
rich robust tea that compliments a healthy English breakfast. 
Start the day on a gentle note with one of the most popular 
blend of loose tea.   

An ambrosial flavor of Pomegranate and extraordinary blend of 
white tea will have your cup with full of surprises in every sip 
taken.  
 

A magic creation of green tea and black tea is masterfully 
blended with rich infusion of grapefruit and red berries. 
Exceptional tea to be enjoyed with a fruity flavored shisha.  
 

The air hangs heavy with the scent from the garden of roses. Our 
Master Blenders created a black tea with bouquet of roses. It will 
bring a delicious summery break to your afternoon. 
 

A rejuvenating  infusion of white tea with the highlights  of 
cooling cucumber. Invite a refreshing boost of energy to your 

day with taste of all senses, but most of all with your imagination. 

 

This  fabulous  bouquet  of  strawberries,  lychees  with 
combination of our  green, white and oolong teas is  perfectly 
blended by our tea sommeliers. Deliciously fruity, just what you 

need after a hard day’s haggling… 



 

All prices in AED, inclusive of 10% service charge and 10% municipality fee 

COFFEE 
 
Americano     32 
Espresso  25 

Double Espresso  32 
Cappuccino  32 
Caffé Latte  32 

 

MINERAL WATER 
 
  

Hildon Still         33cl 25 
Hildon Still         75cl 32 
 

Hildon Sparkling         33cl  25 
Hildon Sparkling        75cl 32 

 

SOFT DRINK 24  
 
Coca-Cola 
Coca-Cola Light 
Sprite   
Ginger Ale 
Tonic Water 
Bitter Lemon 
Fanta 
 

28 Black Energy Drink    30 
28 Black Açaí Energy Drink   
 

FRESH JUICE 32 

 
Orange 
Pineapple 
Apple 
Mango     
Watermelon 
Lemon & Mint 



 

All prices in AED, inclusive of 10% service charge and 10% municipality fee 

SIGNATURE MOCKTAILS  
   

Chocolate Dream                                                                    35 
Decadent blend of chocolate and coconut with zingy passion fruit flavor  
   

Melonish 35 
Refreshing watermelon lemonade  
  
 

Green Eye 35 
Savory sweet medley of green apple, cucumber and a herbal touch 
   

Red Roo 35 
South African caffeine free iced tea with apple and cinnamon tones. 

 
Somnium 35 
Simply refreshing any season drink gives you extra positivity  

 
Elderflower Cooler 35 
This healthy formulation recommended for internal use only 

 
Unguilty Berry Collins  35 
The raspberry of happiness with our version of lounge classic 

 
Coolio 35 
An excellent remedy when you are little hot under the collar 

 
Spiced Island Tea 35 
Guaranteed to keep you cool, calm and collected 

 
Smooch 35 
Makes you feel all warm and gooey 

 
Coco Menta 35 
A tempting taste of tropical fruits in every sip from your glass 
 

Miele di Arancio 35 
Healthy blend of citrus, cranberry and pomegranate 

 

CLASSIC COCKTAILS 
   

Cosmopolitan 70 

Bloody Mary 70 
Aperol Spritz 70 
Disaronno Sour 70 
Tom Collins 75 
Bellini 95 
Kir Royal 95 



 

All prices in AED, inclusive of 10% service charge and 10% municipality fee 

SIGNATURE COCKTAILS 
   

Paris-London Express 65 
Gin sour with delicate notes of peach  
   

Oscar of Waldorf 65 
A tribute to Oscar Tschirky the inventor of Waldorf salad 
   

Spice Market 75 
Exciting tea fusion with cognac and spices 
   

Meet me at the Clock 95 
Rum meets with sweet vanilla and tropical fruits, uplifted with bubblies  
   

1931 95 
Creamy white chocolate balanced with subtle pear flavor 
 

GIN 
Beefeater 50 
Bombay Sapphire 50 
Hendrick’s  60 
 

VODKA 
Absolut Blue 50 
Ketel One 70 
Grey Goose 85 
 

RUM 
Bacardi White  50 
Havana Club 3 Years old 50 
Havana Club 7 Years old 70 
 

TEQUILA  
José Cuervo Tradicional Reposado 60 
 

SCOTCH WHISKY 
Famous Grouse, J&B Rare 50 
Chivas 12 Years old 65 
Johnnie Walker, Black Label 70 
 

AMERICAN WHISKEY 
Jim Beam  50 
Jack Daniel's 60 
Virginia Black  70  



 

All prices in AED, inclusive of 10% service charge and 10% municipality fee 

 
COGNAC 
Remy Martin VSOP 75 
Hennessy VSOP 75 
Remy Martin XO 175 

 
CALVADOS 
Chateaux du Breuil 50 

 
GRAPPA 
Alexander Grappa  50 

 
LIQUEUR 
Bailey's 48 
Benedictine 48 
Cointreau 44 
Disaronno Amaretto 44 
Jaegermeister  41 
Kahlua 40 
Sambuca 38 
Sambuca Black 38 
Tia Maria 38 

 
APERITIFS 
Martini Bianco 48 
Martini Rosso 48 
Campari 50 
Aperol 48 

 
 
 
 
 



 

All prices in AED, inclusive of 10% service charge and 10% municipality fee 

WINE BY THE GLASS 
 

 
Champagne & Sparkling 
 

Laurent Perrier Brut NV  185 
Prosecco Zonin di Valdobbiadene 70 
 

White Wine 
 

Chenin Blanc, Bantry Bay, South Africa  56 
Riesling, Chateau St. Michelle, USA 62 
Sauvignon Blanc, Matua Valley, New Zealand 75 
Gavi, La Luciana, Araldica, Piemonte, Italy 57 
Chardonnay, Louis Latour. Bourgogne, France 84 
Pinot Grigio, Emotivo, Italy  56 

 
 

Red Wine 
 

Shiraz, Bila Haut Rouge, M. Chapoutier, France 56 
Tempranillo, Ibericos Torres, Rioja, Spain 69 
Nero d’Avola, Ca’di Ponti, Sicily, Italy 56 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Alamos, Catena, Argentina 68 
Barbera D’Asti La Vigna Vecchia, Piedmont, Italy 72 
Pinot Noir, Attitude Pascal Jolivet, France 84 
 
Rosé Wine 
 

Cuvée Henri Fabre, Rosé, France 67 

 
BEERS, CIDER 
 

Heineken 58 
Peroni 58 
Hoegaarden 58 

Corona 59 

Somersby Apple Cider 56 
 
 

 


